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NH - LSR11 requiring parties responsible for pollution of a drinking water supply to be financially responsible for certain consequences of that pollution.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Ralph Boehm (R)

NH - LSR20 relative to building codes for tiny houses.
Primary Sponsor: Dave Testerman

NH - LSR31 relative to ratification of amendments to the state building code and state fire code.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Carol McGuire (R)

NH - LSR34 relative to a family and medical leave insurance program.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Mary Jane Wallner (D)

NH - LSR38 relative to expenditures from the energy efficiency fund.
Primary Sponsor: Representative John Mann (D)

NH - LSR45 relative to public notice requirements for certain permits issued by the Department of Environmental Services.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Judy Aron (R)

NH - LSR46 establishing procedures for municipal host customer-generators of electrical energy.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Timothy Lang (R)

NH - LSR47 relative to the Merrimack ramp toll plazas.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Rosemarie Rung (D)

NH - LSR50 requiring bottled drinking water sold to the public meet the same maximum contaminant levels established for public drinking water.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Robert Renny Cushing (D)

NH - LSR51 adding notification requirements to the weather modification statute.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Judy Aron (R)

NH - LSR65 relative to amending a conservation easement between a governing body and a landowner.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Paul Berch (D)
NH - LSR71 establishing a committee to study the feasibility of personal rapid transit systems and unconventional public transit methods.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Steven Smith (R)

NH - LSR79 relative to the erection of a sound barrier in the vicinity of Teaberry Lane in the town of Bedford.
Primary Sponsor: Representative John Graham (R)

NH - LSR81 making an appropriation to the Carroll, Strafford, and Coos counties freight rail improvements project and making an appropriation for the Coos county freight rail improvement project.
Primary Sponsor: Representative John Graham (R)

NH - LSR86 requiring the department of environmental services to maintain a public registry of where certain fire suppressants have been used.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Nancy Murphy (D)

NH - LSR87 relative to standards for per and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) in drinking water and ambient groundwater.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Rosemarie Rung (D)

NH - LSR91 relative to acreage required to build certain single family housing.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Josh Yokela (R)

NH - LSR102 establishing a road usage fee and making an appropriation therefor.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Norman Major (R)

NH - LSR109 relative to driving to the left of an unbroken painted line.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Steven Smith (R)

NH - LSR116 relative to community revitalization tax relief incentives.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Casey Conley (D)

NH - LSR123 relative to the acquisition, sale, or demolition of municipal land or buildings.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Patrick Abrami (R)
NH - LSR134 establishing greenhouse gas emission reduction goals for the state and establishing a climate action plan.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Joyce Weston (D)

NH - LSR138 establishing the New Hampshire office of climate policy in the department of environmental services.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Rebecca McWilliams (D)

NH - LSR139 relative to licensure renewal dates for certain governing boards under the office of professional licensure and certification.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Carol McGuire (R)

NH - LSR141 relative to the New Hampshire building code.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Rebecca McWilliams (D)

NH - LSR153 relative to net energy metering limits for customer generators and the purchase of output of limited electrical energy producers.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Rebecca McWilliams (D)

NH - LSR154 relative to the installation of solar energy systems in condominiums.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Rebecca McWilliams (D)

NH - LSR171 relative to the commission to investigate and analyze the environmental and public health impacts relating to releases of perfluorinated chemicals into the air, soil, and groundwater in Merrimack, Bedford, and Litchfield.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Rosemarie Rung (D)

NH - LSR178 relative to cycling on the left side of the road
Primary Sponsor: Representative Lino Avellani (R)

NH - LSR190 decreasing the filing fee to file a petition for a declaratory ruling with the site evaluation committee.
Primary Sponsor: Senator Ruth Ward (R)

NH - LSR197 relative to payment for earned but unused vacation or personal time.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Michael Cahill (D)
**NH - LSR199** establishing a commission to investigate and analyze the environmental and public health impacts relating to releases of perfluorinated chemicals in the air, soil, and groundwater in Merrimack, Bedford, Litchfield and Londonderry.

Primary Sponsor: **Representative Douglas Thomas (R)**

**NH - LSR204** relative to alternative compliance payments for renewable energy obligations not met through the purchase of renewable energy credits.

Primary Sponsor: **Anne Copp**

**NH - LSR213** relative to the calculation of net energy metering payments or credits.

Primary Sponsor: **Representative Fred Plett (R)**

**NH - LSR222** relative to community small groundwater withdrawal.

Primary Sponsor: **Representative Mark Pearson (R)**

**NH - LSR223** relative to construction standards for schools.

Primary Sponsor: **Representative Mark Pearson (R)**

**NH - LSR228** relative to employee time records.

Primary Sponsor: **Representative Josh Yokela (R)**

**NH - LSR234** relative to abandoned underwater cables.

Primary Sponsor: **Norman Silber**

**NH - LSR237** relative to maximum vehicle speed limitations.

Primary Sponsor: **Representative Josh Yokela (R)**

**NH - LSR255** establishing the coastal program administered by the department of environmental services

Primary Sponsor: **Senator David Watters (D)**

**NH - LSR262** establishing a committee to study air quality in school buildings.

Primary Sponsor: **Representative Brian Sullivan (D)**

**NH - LSR268** relative to school building aid grants.

Primary Sponsor: **Representative Rick Ladd (R)**
NH - LSR291 relative to the definition of prime wetland.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Chuck Grassie (D)

NH - LSR326 relative to enforcement of zoning violations.
Primary Sponsor: Senator Regina Birdsell (R)

NH - LSR344 allowing increased net energy metering limits for municipal hydroelectric facilities.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Michael O'Brien (D)

NH - LSR346 relative to the time limit for administrative rules.
Primary Sponsor: Representative James Spillane (R)

NH - LSR372 decreasing the fee to file a petition for a declaratory ruling with the site evaluation committee.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Michael Vose (R)

NH - LSR374 including soil health and soil conservation in the state soil conservation plan.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Peter Bixby (D)

NH - LSR378 relative to zoning regulations for non-conforming lots.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Ivy Vann (D)

NH - LSR414 establishing a committee to study rail trail management.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Suzanne Smith (D)

NH - LSR416 relative to storage of railroad cars containing hazardous materials.
Primary Sponsor: Dennis Thompson

NH - LSR467 making an appropriation to the department of environmental services for the purpose of funding public water system projects.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Thomas Buco (D)

NH - LSR469 making an appropriation to the department of environmental services for funding eligible wastewater projects.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Thomas Buco (D)
NH - LSR513 relative to permitting fees under the shoreland protection act.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Howard Pearl (R)

NH - LSR526 relative to the restoration of involuntarily merged lots.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Rebecca McBeath (D)

NH - LSR536 relative to including electrical storage facilities in the definition of energy facility.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Michael Harrington (R)

NH - LSR539 relative to out-of-state applicants occupational licensure or certification.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Michael Harrington (R)

NH - LSR556 authorizing municipalities to adopt more stringent septic system codes than required by the department of environmental services or RSA 485-A.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Judith Spang (D)

NH - LSR557 relative to the site assessment study conducted prior to the sale of waterfront property.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Judith Spang (D)

NH - LSR558 relative to the definition of "developed waterfront" for purposes of water pollution and waste disposal.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Judith Spang (D)

NH - LSR605 establishing a solid waste working group on solid waste management planning and relative to compost.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Karen Ebel (D)

NH - LSR608 relative to removal or containment of contaminants from the Merrimack Landfill.
Primary Sponsor: Maureen Mooney

NH - LSR646 relative to review of planning board decisions.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Benjamin Baroody (D)

NH - LSR728 establishing a commission to study nuclear power and nuclear reactor technology in New Hampshire.
Primary Sponsor: Keith Ammon
NH - LSR741 prohibiting the use of polystyrene foam.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Judith Spang (D)

NH - LSR754 establishing a road usage registration fee and making an appropriation therefor.
Primary Sponsor: Representative Peter Somssich (D)

NH - LSR780 relative to the school building aid program.
Primary Sponsor: Representative David Luneau (D)